
INDIAN WEDDINGS AT SOFITEL KRABI PHOKEETHRA

Make Sofitel Krabi Phokeethra Golf & Spa Resort your dream wedding destination. 
Overlooking tranquil azure waters and a dazzling white sand beach, 

our 276-room luxury resort can accommodate wedding parties of all sizes.
Beautiful tropical gardens, Grand Ballroom, 2 multipurpose function rooms and the 

1,000 sq.m. air-conditioned Marquee are impressive venues for memorable 
celebrations - Sangeet, Mehendi, Ghari Pooja, Baraat & Pheras. Our in-house 

Indian chef can cater to your culinary desires.The resort has the largest free-from 
swimming pool in Thailand and a private 9-hole golf course. Whether you are planning 

your dream wedding, an unforgettable honeymoon, or a romantic getaway,
Sofitel Krabi Phokeethra Golf & Spa Resort is the perfect choice.

For customized wedding packages to suit you or your clients, please call +66 (0) 89 499 9589

SOFITEL KRABI PHOKEETHRA GOLF & SPA RESORT
200 MOO 3, KLONG MUANG BEACH, TAMBON NONGTALAY, AMPHUR MUANG, KRABI 81180 THAILAND

TEL: +66 (0) 75 627 800 - EMAIL: INDIANWEDDINGS@SOFITELPHOKEETHRAKRABI.COM

WWW.SOFITEL.COM/6184
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YES, I DO SUNSET 

 

 

 

A white, sandy beach or beautiful, tropical gardens are the scene for this ceremony. Spectacular views of 
the setting sun over the Andaman Sea and a picture perfect ceremony, witnessed by family and friends 
make this a cherished and magical occasion. 

 

THB 109,000++ for 2 to 30 guests 

The Ceremony includes 

 Complete Wedding Coordination for your peace of mind 

 Sunset Beach Wedding Decorations and Floral arch 

 Master of Ceremony includes either a Celebrant or Priest 

 Specialized Floral Decorations at the ceremony 

 Classical Music at the ceremony 

 Bouquet for bride and bridesmaids 

 Corsage for the groom and groomsmen 

 Wedding refreshments for guests with fresh fruit juices and soft drinks 

Regular Benefits 

 One roundtrip transfers to and from Krabi International Airport by a private luxury van 

 One nights upgrade to our exclusive Opera Suite on the wedding day 

 Exclusive Turn Down service in the couple’s Suite on the wedding day 

 One Romantic Candle Light Dinner with a bottle of champagne 

 Two hours aromatherapy treatment for the couple at the So SPA 

 A two nights complimentary stay at the luxury room on your 1
st  

Wedding Anniversary 

Remarks 

 Additional arrangements for wedding party available upon request 

 This package is for up to 30 guests 

 For arrangements of over 30 guests there is a charge of THB 500++ per person 

 The ceremony is not recognized as a legal wedding 

 The venue for “Yes I Do Sun Set” includes your choice of the beach, Thai Pavilion or pool garden 

 Price is subjected to 10% service charge and 7% government tax 

 This Package benefits valid for any confirmation before 31 December 2016 

 The ceremony outdoor is subjected to weather conditions 

 All packages can be tailored to meet your specific needs. 
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YES, I DO Thai 
 

 

 

 

 

For those who would like a traditional Thai ceremony this is the package for you. Our package follows time 
honored customs with blessings from Buddhist monks as well as sacred water blessings, and can be 
tailored to suit everyone’s needs. 

THB 129,000++ for 2 to 30 guests 

The Ceremony includes 

 Complete Wedding Coordination for your peace of mind 

 Specialized Floral Decoration for the ceremony 

 Traditional long drum Parade (Hae Khaan Maak) 

 Traditional ceremony(blessing & ring exchange) with or without monks 

 Refreshment during the ceremony 

 Traditional Water Blessing (Rod Nam) 

 Classical Thai Music for the ceremony 

 Floral wedding neck garlands for the couple 

Other Benefits 

 One nights upgrade to our exclusive Opera Suite on the wedding day 

 Exclusive Turn Down service in the couple’s Suite on the wedding day 

 One Romantic Candle Light Dinner with a bottle of champagne 

 Two hours aromatherapy treatment for the couple at So SPA 

 A 2 night complimentary stay at the luxury room on your 1
st 

Wedding Anniversary 

Remarks 

 Additional arrangements for wedding party available upon request 

 This package is for up to 30 guests, for arrangements of more than 30 guests there is a charge of 

THB. 500++ per person 

 The ceremony is not recognized as a legal wedding 

 The venues for Thai wedding include your choice of our Grand ballroom, Thai Pavilion or Garden 

 Price is subjected to 10% service charge and 7% government tax 

 This Package benefits valid for any confirmation before 31 December 2016 

 The ceremony outdoor is subjected to weather conditions 

 All packages can be tailored to meet your specific needs. 
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YES, I DO Andaman Island 

 

 

 

 

Ever dreamed of saying ‘I do’ on the shores of a stunning, tropical island? Make the wedding of your 
dreams come true with this unique ceremony at your choice of Andaman Island. You and your guests will 
be whisked off aboard our luxury boats to a beach paradise. Say your vows amongst the swaying palms and 
gentle waves, a truly magical experience for all. 

THB 259,000++ for 2 to 20 persons 

The Ceremony includes 

 Complete wedding coordination for your peace of mind 

 Island wedding decoration and floral arch on the beach 

 Master of ceremony includes a Celebrant or Priest 

 Specialized floral decoration at the ceremony 

 Music for the ceremony 

 Bouquet for bride and bridesmaids 

 Corsage for the groom and groomsmen 

 Wedding refreshments for guests with fresh fruit juices & soft drinks 

 Private luxury boat transfer for the couple to the island 

 One luxury boat transfer for guests (20 people) to the island 

Regular Benefits 

 One roundtrip transfers to and from Krabi International Airport by private van 

 One night upgrade to our exclusive Opera Suite on the wedding day 

 Special Turn Down service in the couple’s Suite on the wedding day 

 One Romantic dinner with a bottle of champagne  

 Two hours aromatherapy treatment for the couple at So SPA 

 A 2 nights complimentary stay at the luxury room on your 1st Wedding Anniversary 

Remarks 

 Additional arrangement, wedding party available upon request 

 This package includes Island wedding ceremony only 

 This package is for up to 2-20 guests 

 For arrangements over 20 guests price to be quoted separately according to the number 

 The ceremony is not recognized as a legal wedding 

 Price is subject to 10% service charge and 7%government tax 

 This Package’s benefits valid for any confirmation before 31 December 2016 

 The ceremony outdoor is subject to weather and sea conditions 

 All packages can be tailored to meet your specific needs. 
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OPTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 

FOOD & BEVERAGE 

Reception 

Standard Canapé Menu (cold)     THB 600++/person 

Premium Canapé Menu (hot & cold)    THB 850++/person 

 

Lunch 

Thai Set        THB 950++/person 

Western Set       THB 1,050++/person 

Thai Buffet       THB 1,200++/person 

Western Buffet       THB 1,300++/person 

 

Dinner 

Exclusive Thai Set      THB 1,500++/person 

Exclusive Western Set      THB 1,600++/person 

Exclusive Andaman Seafood Set     THB 1,700++/person 

Gala Western Set      THB 2,500++/person 

Gala Seafood Set       THB 2,800++/person 

Thai 4 Regions Buffet      THB 1,600++/person 

East Meets West Buffet      THB 1,650++/person 

Western Buffet       THB 1,850++/person 

BBQ Sunset Beach Buffet      THB 1,850++/person 

 

Theme Party (decoration) 

Thai Village Night      THB 800++/person 

Pool & Beach Night      THB 1,200++/person 

Theme can be tailor made to your preference 

 

Beverage Package/Person 

1hour 2hour 3hour 

Free flow soft drinks      300++ / 340++ 430++ 

Standard Brand Open Bar      900++ 1,600++ 2,350++ 

Premium Brand Open Bar + Cocktails    1,350++ 2,100++ 3,250++ 

Local Draft Beer (3o liters)     THB 8,000++/keg 

 

Corkage Charge 

Spirit, Whisky       THB 400++/bottle 

Wine        THB 500++/bottle 

Champagne       THB 800++/bottle 

 

Remark 

 Prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax 

 Wedding packages are not inclusive of all additional items 

 Buffet lunch or dinner will be served from 35 guests or above 

 Wedding lunch & dinner can be served in the restaurant, pool side, garden, or in the grand 

ballroom and depends on number of guests 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

Long drum parade      THB 10,000++ 

Thai dancing (1 show for 8 minute)    THB 8,000++ 

Thai dancing (2 shows 15 minute)    THB 13,000++ 

Manora Southern dance with traditional band   THB 18,000++ 

Fire show (3 performers)      THB 10,000++ 

Karaoke with singer      THB 12,000++ 

DJ and DJ equipment (4 hours)     THB 20,000++ 

Duo Band       from THB 25,000++ 

Trio Band       from THB 45,000++ 

Quartet Band      from THB 65,000++ 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

Professional Make up for the bride     THB 8,000++ 

Professional Hair dressing for the bride    THB 6,000++ 

Photographer 4 hours      THB 20,000++ 

Video Shooting 4 hours      THB 18,000++ 

Wedding Photo Package      THB 35,000++ 

Thai Costume Rental from     THB 12,000++ 

Flower set up for wedding party from    THB 25,000++ 

Theme set up for wedding party from    THB 50,000++ 

Wedding Cakes from      THB 8,500++ 

Additional corsages      THB 700++ 

Additional bouquets      THB 1,500++ 

Elephant riding (up to 2 hours)     THB 20,000++ 

Couple Spa treatment package at Le Spa (3 hours)   THB 9,500++ 

 

 

Remark 

 Prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax 

 Wedding packages are not inclusive of all additional items 

 Wedding Photo Package is inclusive of costume, photo album & frame and fee of venue upon 

request 

 Wedding cakes made to order by theme 

 

LEGALITIES 

To marry legally in Thailand you must complete an affidavit at the embassy of your nationality, for 
your convenience, we are able to forward details of your country’s embassy in the Kingdom 

EMBASSY DOCUMENTATION 

Documentation required by your embassy may vary, however the most common documentation 

required are; 
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 Completed statutory declaration with the vice consul to witness your signature 

 Birth Certificate 

 Certificate of divorce if previously married 

 Proof of identity with your passport 

 Please note that embassy administration costs vary from country to country 

DOCUMENTATION PROCESS 

 Once the documentation is completed, you will need to have the statutory declaration 

translated in Thai. 

 If one of the parties or both has been married before, you must have your original divorce 

certificate or the original death certificate translated into Thai.  

 This is can be done by translation service, once the documents are translated they must be 

authenticated by the Legislation Division of ministry of Foreign Affairs in Bangkok. 

 A good translation service will actually help with this stage as you will need a good interpreter 

as the officials of government offices do not speak fluent English 

 This entire process will take three or more working days to complete 

 Once the above is completed, you will need to go to the Civil Registry Office (Amphur) 

 Or we will arrange for the Civil Registry Office (Amphur) Official to be presented at your 

ceremony to register the marriage. 

 All above documents are needed and advance appointment must be made. 

 They will present you with your marriage certificate (in Thai) 

 After you have signed the certificate, you are officially married as required by Thai Law 

 Buddhist weddings are symbolic in nature. If you would like your marriage to be legalized in 

Thailand we recommended that you contact your embassy for the correct procedures and 

documentation required. 

 Our wedding planner can advise and assist you further on the registration procedure and 

forward the necessary contact details. 

 
Sincerely Yours,  

 
Wedding Planner Team 

 Sofitel Krabi Phokeethra Golf and Spa Resort 
 

Contact Details 
Ms.Khaewalee Chuaynukul 

Senior Sales Manager-MICE & Corporate 

Email: khaewalee.chuaynukul@sofitel.com 

Tel: +66 (0)2 664 9900 

mailto:khaewalee.chuaynukul@sofitel.com
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